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Presentation Topics
 Background
 Design
 H&H
 Next Steps
Project Background
 Farmington River Watershed Association 
(FRWA) through grant from CTDEP
 F rmi t Ri r T f F rmi ta ng on ve , own o  a ng on
 Winchell-Smith Dam – L: 210 ft, H: 3.5 ft
 Timber crib/rock fill, historic mill dam
C l i l b i fi h i urrent y part a  arr er to s  passage, nu sance 
to recreational boating
Existing Conditions
Design Goals
 Provide improved fish passage for:
 Diadromous species
 American shad
 Riverine species
 Trout 
 River herring (alewife, blueback)
 Sea lamprey
 White sucker
 
 American eel
 White perch 
 Atlantic salmon
Design Goals
 Maintain falling water 
aesthetic for adjacent dam 
owner (restaurant) as well as ,    
overall natural and historic 
ttise ng
 Provide improved 
recreational boating 
opportunities
Design Considerations
 Original concept – nature-like bypass channel 
on river left  
 Geotechnical investigation – soils highly collapsible 
d dibl i ifi i f iblan  ero e, s gn cant excavat on -- not eas e 
(capture)
 Large width, owner wishes – full (channel spanning) 
rock ramp fishway -- not feasible (aesthetic)
 Partial rock ramp fishway selected – inverted most 
practical and efficient
 Work closely with CTDEP Fisheries
Design Features
 Length 60 ft, ~1V:30H slope
 36 ft width, concave shape, refuge pools
 Large boulder/cobble framework, interstitial    
native gravels/sands
U i b d ll d dj pstream we r oar s a ow stage  a ustment, 
maintenance
 Double sheet pile core walls to ensure stability
Existing Conditions
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H&H Modeling
 Hydrology
 Transposed upstream USGS Gage Data
 Install stage gages US and DS of dam (stage only)
H d li y rau cs
 Two separate HEC-RAS models -- overall, ramp 
specific
 Calibrated using submergence of existing dam, 
comparison to local installed gages
 Modeled depths/velocities vs passage requirements  .  
3/23/2010
Submergence 
158 5’
12/16/2010
Submergenceat ~ .  at ~158.0’
3/23/2010
Submergence 
at ~5200 cfs  
Submergence 
at ~158.0’
DMD = 4200 cfs
(transposed)
Submergence 
at ~5200 cfs  
 Disharge split 
over dam / 
through weir 
M d l R l o e  esu ts
Next Steps
 Verification of model assumptions/results using 
d t d i t ll d d t (1 +)up a e  ns a e  gage a a -yr
 Permit applications
 Construction as funding is secured
P i i i f ost-construct on mon tor ng o  passage to gage 
effectiveness
 Identify adaptive management needs
Questions / Comments?
 Contact Info:
Jacob E. Helminiak, P.E., CFM
Senior Hydraulic Engineer
Princeton Hydro, LLC
1108 Old York Road, Suite 1
P.O. Box 720
Ringoes, NJ 08551
h 90 23 660 12P one:  8. 7.5  ext. 5
Email:  jhelminiak@princetonhydro.com
